
Randy Tiffany – Commodore
It was my pleasure to participate in the
Opening Day Ceremonies as your LMVYC

Commodore for the
at Lake Mission Viejo.   If you

attended, I hope you enjoyed the time honored
Yachting tradition of Opening Day.  If you
missed it I hope you will save the day and
attend next year!

Our hosted over 120 LMVYC
members and guests for both the Ceremony
and the Commodore’s Brunch that followed.

 I spoke with had high marks and
praise for an extraordinary event put on by
our many volunteers.

Looking forward, please join in on the fun on
the water at the next event, Spring Regatta I
followed by the Chili Cook-off (April 18).  The
fun continues with Spring Regatta II and

“South of the Border” fiesta on May 23rd.

And don’t forget, Wednesday late afternoon
sailing has begun (generally from 4PM to 7PM)
including FREE use of the Lake C14.2K boats,
Balboa 13’s and Sabots.  Spring winds are
excellent on Lake Mission Viejo so let’s get
out & sail!
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Opening Day Racing
Twenty three boats came out to race, the largest
turnout in quite awhile. Horst Weiler, Willi

Hugelshofer and Arnold Christensen finished 1st,

2nd and 3rd in the nine boat “A” fleet. All three of
them have won our “Top Skipper” award in prior
years, so you know the competition was tough.
Peter Tietz, Ted Ishikawa and Ced Fields led the
“B” fleet in that order. Lowest score for the day
went to Bill Yount with three first place finishes
in the “C” fleet that had eight boats competing.
Dominic Trevino was second in all three races in
the “C” fleet. Complete results are posted on the
LMVYC website.

About Portsmouth Handicapping The “A” and “B”
fleet race under a Portsmouth Handicap system
which is a means of leveling the playing field when
boats of different size and speed race each other.
In the case of the nine boats in “A”, Thistle, Finn,
C-15, Balboa 13 and Wayfarer class boats sailed
against each other.

In addition to the handicap number assigned to
each class of boat, the success of handicap racing
is heavily dependent on accurate recording of the
elapsed time it takes each boat to sail the course.
This requires teamwork on the part of the race
committee. The finish line “spotter” calls out the
sail number as a boat finishes, at which time the
“timer” calls out the corresponding finish time
from a stop watch, then three people record each
boat and its finish time. This can become a real fire
drill when many boats finish almost at the same
time. A not infrequent occurrence. We are
fortunate to have seasoned volunteers on the RC
led by Principle Race Officer (PRO) Michelle Asay.
But the task doesn’t end there. After the racing
all the data are turned over to Willi Hugelshofer
who feeds it into his computer and the Sail Wave
Scoring  Program computes the corrected finish
times and finish place for everybody. Many thanks
to Willi, as well as to Michelle and the rest of
the race committee for their efforts.

Rod Simenz



Opening Day 2010

This year’s sailing season opened with a blast! The
crowd received quite a shock when a cannon
blasted to mark the start of the Opening Day
ceremonies.  It was one of the better-attended
Commodore’s brunches of the past few years and
included many visiting representatives from area
yacht clubs as well as our very own Mission Viejo
mayor Trish Kelly.

Commodore Randy Tiffany presided over the
ceremony, which was conducted by Morrie Willkie.
The Sea Scouts presented the colors in a solemnly
manner and led us all in the flag salute. It was a
respectful presentation and their white uniforms
looked great against the shining blue backdrop of
Lake Mission Viejo.

Once the introductions of our visitors was
concluded Commodore Randy Tiffany gave a short
speech in which he acknowledged the
contributions of our long time members Ced
Fields, Horst Weiler and Willi Hugelshofer.

Race Chair Rod Simenz gave a report on the
condition of the fleet and Port Captain Dominic
Trevino proclaimed that the waters were ready for
sailing. Thus ended the formalities associated
with the beginning of our 2010 sailing season but
the day wasn’t over by a long chalk.

We then moved inside the beautifully decorated
Lake Mission Viejo banquet facility behind Playa
Norte and feasted upon a brunch overseen by
Karin Bennett and club volunteers. Many positive
responses were heard in the crowd of club
members and visitors so it looks like once again,
the Commodore’s brunch was a success.

It was an exciting day of racing that included most
of the club racers plus some of the visitors trying
their hand at sailing several of the club provided
Balboas and Capri 14Ks.

Overall it was a fun filled, exciting day!



Veteran Sailors Feted at Opening Day

On behalf of all of the Members of LMVYC,
Commodore Randy Tiffany recognized three of the
original members of Lake Mission Viejo Yacht Club

at the LMVYC Opening Day Ceremony on March 28th.
Ced Fields (Condor), Willi Hugelshofer (Finn) and
Horst Weiler (C15) were presented a

 complimented with “  and
 photos of each of the stalwarts of our

Club. You’ll find this tribute prominently
displayed in our Club Room.

Thirty Three years ago in 1977, some of you were
“discoing” to the Bee Gee’s (not me!), milk was
$1.44 a gallon, gas was 64 cents per gallon and
California real estate was already over priced!
Urban legend has it that the Mission Viejo Co. was
unable to sell the lakeside properties ringing
what is now the beautiful oasis we all enjoy.  The
lake was surrounded by barren fields (see
attached photo). So, the marketing mavens of the
Mission Viejo Company decided to start a

to help promote & sell these languishing,
unoccupied lots…. thus, the beginning of what
would eventually become Lake Mission Viejo Yacht
Club.

Soon after, regattas were organized.  I have been
told the start line was crowded with as many as
30 sailboats!  The Sailing Club quickly flourished.
But, it took the devotion to sailing and the hard
work of these intrepid sailors and many more to
keep LMVYC moving forward for the past thirty-
three years.  We all owe all of the sailors who
came before us a salute!

Before you know it, LMVYC will be celebrating our
Golden Anniversary!  But this will only be made
possible through continued contributions by you,
our members, and your devotion to sailing. Do what
you can to keep the  tradition
at Lake Mission Viejo going strong.  Encourage
your friends to join us and GET OUT & SAIL!



Opening Day 28Mar10 LMVYC
Wayfarer Class

1st    Randy Tiffany Frank Fournier 92
 1.0 1.0 2.0 4.0
2nd    Rod Simenz Audrey Simenz 92
 2.0 2.0 1.0 5.0
3rd    Jack McCollum Kristina 92 4.0
DNF 4.0 DNS 4.0 DNS 12.0

B Fleet

1st    Peter Tietz   99.8 1.0
 1.0 2.0 4.0
2nd    Ted Ishikawa   99.8 5.0
 2.0 1.0 8.0
3rd    Ced Fields   109 2.0
 5.0 3.0 10.0
4th    Rahamim Ron   99.8 3.0
 3.0 4.0 10.0
5th    Morrie Willkie   99.8 4.0
 4.0 6.0 14.0
6th    Frank Roberts   99.8 7.0
DNF 6.0 5.0 18.0

C Fleet

1st  1  Bill Yount   124 1.0 1.0
 1.0 3.0
2nd  6  Dominic Trevino   124 2.0
 2.0 2.0 6.0
3rd  10/3  John Baranger Cathy 124 3.0
 3.0 3.0 9.0
4th  10  no name   124 5.0 4.0
 4.0 13.0
5th  4  Bill Birthright  124 6.0
 5.0 9.0 DNS 20.0
6th  9  Dwight Broeman   124 4.0
 9.0 DNF 9.0 DNS 22.0
7th  2  no name   124 7.0 6.0
 9.0 DNS 22.0
8th  7  Tyler Wolk   124 9.0
DNF 9.0 DNF 5.0 23.0



Opening day was such a success this
year and we’re planning on holding it in
the same building for next year. Here
are a few more pictures of the racing
action.

Also keep an eye out for the next
newsletter where we’ll include a new
travel log with plenty of photos of Bob
Van Pelt’s trip to Australia and Bali.



Treasurer’s Report

 This is essentially a reprint from what appeared in our December 2008

news letter. With many new members, I felt that it would be good to

print this again.

As probably most of you know, we increased our yearly family dues from

$65 to $75 for 2009. We have kept the 2010 dues at the same level and

we feel that membership in the LMVYC is still “the best deal in town”.

How are we able to provide our members with food and beverages for the

approximately 12 events during the year and also pay for race committee

expenses, trophies, mailings, club boats, web site, SCYA dues etc etc?

There are a number of reasons for this:

-          Our Fleet Surgeons are super careful where they purchase

the food and beverages, always looking out for the best buys

-          LMVA contributes $2500 yearly to our club since the Board of

Directors feel that we provide a great service to members of the

LMVA by offering sailing lessons and organizing sailing

regattas.

-          LMVA pays for the insurance which we had to get for our club

boats and also to protect our officers.

-          A lot of members contribute a lot of their time and effort to

help run the club without spending a lot of money. Just look at

how we were able to build up a fleet of club boats!

-          Members often contribute food or beverages to our events

without handing in an expense sheet to get reimbursed

This last item may need a bit more clarification especially for newer

members. We obviously expect our fleet surgeons to get full

reimbursement for the purchases they make. If you plan to hand in your

receipts for items you purchase for an event, please make sure that you

coordinate with the fleet surgeon to make sure that we can keep the

costs to a minimum. Of course, if you are not expecting to get reimbursed,

you are free to bring what you like! Caviar here we come! Finally, we

typically have a couple of events labeled “pot luck”. The expectation

here is that each member brings a dish without handing in a receipt

unless specifically asked by the fleet surgeon to purchase certain

items.

I hope I did not sound too harsh with these rules but as we grow our

membership, it is important that we keep our frugal ways to keep our

dues as low as possible. The way I see it is that we provide the food and

beverages not as a substitute for dinner at home but as an incentive to

hang out with friends after the earlier activity on the lake.

Willi.



LMVYC supports USMC

The Lake Mission Viejo Association will again be
hosting the Marine Appreciation Day. Over 700
service members and their families are expected
to participate in the fun filled day. LMVYC
members are invited to attend to show our
appreciation for these brave individuals who will
be shipping out to the Middle East in the near
future. We will be giving sailing lessons and
rides on the Lake’s C-14.2s throughout the day.
You are encouraged to put your own boat in the
water also. The day starts around 9:00 am on

Saturday April 24th and will continue until around
4:00pm. More information will be forth coming as
the date approaches. We look forward to seeing
you at this worthy event.



Reciprocals Update

Membership in Lake Mission Viejo Yacht Club has it’s privileges including reciprocals
with other Yacht Clubs in southern CA.   Please keep in mind, a yacht club is no
different from a person’s home with respect to guests.

A club is owned and financed by its members primarily for their own use.  Thee is
nothing automatic about reciprocal privileges.  These reciprocal privileges are not
intended to entitle guests “wholesale” use of the others facility.

Under no circumstances should a yachtsman assume that all yacht clubs are
reciprocal and before requesting entrance to another club should check with his club
to insure a reciprocal agreement exists.  A prudent yachtsperson will make his/her
visit to another club more enjoyable if he/she follows thee simple rules of courtesy
as follows:

Verify you have reciprocal privilege. Call Ahead for permission to visit so your visit will
not conflict with other club functions.

Always show your LMVYC membership card & sign the guest register.   Be prepared to
show it courteously to staff and members of the club upon request.

Always be courteous with club employees.

When planning cruise-type visits make arrangements early in the year with the
appropriate officials.

Write a thank you note and mention any members or employees who were particularly
helpful.



LAKE MISSION VIEJO YACHT CLUB

OFFICERS & APPOINTEES 2010

Commodore:  Randy Tiffany  (949)830-3577 randy.tiffany@cox.net
Vice Commodore:    Peter Tietz  (949)859-9260 tietz_peter@yahoo.com
Rear Commodore:    Ed Rodriguez  (949)305-8578 lmvyc12@yahoo.com
Jr. Staff Commodore:  Morrie Willkie  (949)581-5297 mwillkie@cox.net

Treasurer:           Willi Hugelshofer      (949)582-8350 willih@cox.net
Secretary:           Theresa Buchman (949)916-2469 tjbuchman@cox.net
Communications Chair: Arnold Christensen (949) 768-5653 arnoldlc@cox.net
Co-Race Chair:          Rod Simenz             (949)462-0838 adrfs@cox.net
Co-Race Chair: Michelle Assay (949) 583-1102 chelleiasay@cox.net
Port Captain:        Dominic Trevino        (949)770-7588 trevino_dominic@sbcglobal.net
Hospitality Chairs:      Karin Bennett          (949) 367-9230 kbinmvca@aol.com
Hospitality Chair: Susan Marshall (949) 454-1223 colinmarshall@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Editor:   Jack McCollum (949)305-2374 mccollumj@cox.net
Quartermaster:  Frank Roberts  (949)830-9182 frank.roberts54@gmail.com
Web Site:            S/C Roger Robison     (949)855-8094 rdrobison@cox.net
Measurer:            Horst Weiler       (714)402-4439 hfw@snowdenelectric.com
Trophy Chair:        Robert VanPelt         (949)488-2989 robertvanpelt@yahoo.com
Club Photographers:  Ted & Mia Ishikawa (949)859-0290 ishikawa@hutech.com
Sunshine Lady:       Susan Marshall         (949)454-1223 colinmarshall@sbcglobal.net
Historian/Protocol:  S/C Audrey Simenz     (949)462-0838 audrey.d.s@cox.net

Fleet Captains
Balboa 13: Shawn McGraw
Sabots:  Rod Simenz             (949)462-0838 adrfs@cox.net
Capri 14.2  Peter Teitz  (949)859-9260 tietz_peter@yahoo.com
Capri 14.2K:  Bill Yount  (949) 837-0556 Shadow.sys@cox.net
C-15:   Horst Weiler    (714)402-4439 hfw@snowdenelectric.com
Finn:   Willi Hugelshofer (949)582-8350 willih@cox.net
Thistle:  S/C Ron Meyer (949)837-1197 ronm@smwd.com
Wayfarer:  Randy Tiffany      (949)830-0826 randy.tiffany@cox.net


